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This classic Victorian home sits on a prominent corner, visible to 
passersby on both Park and Liberty streets. The 
prominence carries over into its association with 
important Elginites, and as an example of how 
sensitive restoration by caring homeowners can 
return a home like this to its former glory.

Conrad and Millie Ackemann had 582 Park Street 
built in 1901 and lived there until about 1923. 
The couple chose renowned Elgin architect David 
Postle to design their residence. Postle lived 
nearby at a home he designed at 54-56 North 
Liberty Street that’s also on this year’s Historic 
Elgin House Tour.

Conrad was born in 1864 in Hanover, Germany, and immigrated 
to the U.S. in 1882. He came directly to Elgin, and with his four 
brothers opened Ackemann’s department store on Highland 
Avenue in the city’s downtown.

Ackemann’s began as a dry goods store and expanded both its 
size and variety of merchandise over the years. Eventually, it 
suffered the same fate as other downtown department stores, 
with more people owning cars and the rise of the shopping mall.

The couple had no children. Millie, a lifelong Elginite, was active 
in the Elgin Woman’s Club and in the First 
Congregational Church.

The next longtime residents of 582 Park 
Street were Fred and Bertha Huehl, beginning 
in 1929. The Huehls shared the home with 
various families over the years; the house was 
divided into apartments at some point. Fred, 
an automobile repairman, remained until about 
1986 – 57 years.

Denny and Dana Esford bought the house in 
1989 and began to restore it to its original style. 

Over the years, neglect and modernization had taken their toll. 
The porch had been enclosed with glass blocks and substitute 
siding. Among the Esfords’ changes was removing those glass 
blocks. The house was featured as a “restoration in progress” on 
the 1990 house tour.

Jim and Kelly Langenberg bought 582 Park Street in August 2014. 
They were attracted to the home’s architecture and asymmetry. 
They love the wood, the versatility of the space, the dining room’s 
built-in china cupboard, and countless “tiny features” they’ve 
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come home to me
and experience grandeur anew
can you taste it?
my cotton candy facade
is the sweetest
on the block

582 Park Street, p.t
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come to appreciate over time. The couple believed it could be 
beautiful despite being in “rough shape.”

Neither Kelly, who grew up in New Philadelphia, Ohio, nor 
Jim, who grew up in Wadsworth, Illinois, had lived in an old 
house as children, but they owned a 1924 bungalow in Chicago 
immediately before moving to their new home.

The Langenbergs live a very busy life. Both are performing 
musicians and teachers. Jim is a certified musical instrument 
repair technician and Kelly teaches music courses at Elgin 
Community College and at Northern Illinois University. In 
addition, they have 7-year-old twin daughters.

The couple have worked hard to restore their home, receiving 
a city historic rehabilitation grant but doing most of the work 
themselves. What have they done? A very short list includes 
restoring the front porch, a new roof, new water pipes, new 
furnaces, air conditioning, a hot water heater, garage door, 
complete exterior restoration and a kitchen remodel.

For their hard work, the Langenbergs received a Mayor’s award 
for historic preservation in 2017. “We really see ourselves as 
the fortunate caretakers of something that will live on after we 
have,” Kelly says. “Our house was built with love and built to 
last, and we hope to preserve its beauty for future residents.

“We love living in Elgin. We know a lot of our neighbors and 
really feel a sense of community.” The family loves to visit 
Lords Park and the library, and has decided Chicago Pizza 
Authority has “the best pizza in town.”
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arChiTeCTural noTes
Designed by noted architect David Postle, 582 Park was built 

in 1901, just as the Victorian era was coming to a close. Its 

architectural style is Queen Anne Free-Classic with Shingle-

Style influences. The gambrel roof without overhangs that flows 

almost seamlessly to the shingles of the second-story walls is a 

signature of Shingle Style. Queen Anne influences include the 

irregular massing of elements as in the octagonal tower, cutaway 

bay window and overhanging attic gable. Free-Classic influences 

are seen on the porch, with its Doric columns on paneled bases 

and gooseneck railings. The windows are a profusion of shapes 

and sizes.
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